STATE OF MIND
PHOTOGRAPHY + PRINTMAKING
Hartford Art School BFA Exhibition

APRIL 1 - 11, 2017

JOSELOFF GALLERY
Hours: Mon-Fri 11am - 4pm, Weekend 12pm - 4pm

University of Hartford
200 Bloomfield Ave, West Hartford, CT 06117

OPENING RECEPTION APRIL 1, 5-7 PM

FEATURING
RYAN KELSO. KERI HALLORAN. JOEL BLACKWOOD. MOLLY JACOBS. AMY OZGA. TIM MILES. KATIE LARSEN. KATHLEEN SCHROEDER. ADRIAN E MARTINEZ. SARAH SPARKOWSKI. ASHLEY VISCONTI. MATT QUINLAN. DANIELLE GLADSTONE. EVELYNE HALDIMANN. DAVID NORORI. KIMBERLEE FERSCH.